Note that the large β-sheet peak at ~1626 cm -1 and the peak at ~1641 cm -1 normally attributed to disordered chain are both shifted 2-3 cm -1 compared to the peaks in panel c because the panel c spectrum was not obtained in D2O. c. FTIR spectrum of mature Aβ31-42 amyloid fibrils collected from an aggregation reaction in PBS, pH 7.4 showing a high frequency band often attributed to anti-parallel β-sheet. d. Total α-and β-contents from deconvolution of spectra in panels a and b. Total % β is the sum of the parallel and anti-parallel contributions to the CD spectra. Note that the secondary structures from the 500 µM FTIR spectrum continues the concentration dependent trends for 80-200 µM CD spectra. This suggests that in spite of light scattering by aggregates the CD deconvolution data are reasonably accurate. The trends suggest a model in which freshly dissolved peptide rapidly forms α-helical oligomers in a concentration dependent manner. However, the greater oligomer and monomer concentrations at higher peptide concentrations produce rapid nucleation of amyloid-like structures resulting in a diminution of α-structure and a corresponding increase in β-structure. Nonetheless, at 80 µM, a clean α-helix spectrum was collected. At this point, a portion of the association reaction mixture was diluted approximately 10-fold into PBS to give the residual monomer concentrations shown in the key for the fibril dissociation (•) reaction. These diluted reactions mixtures, with total (i.e., monomer plus amyloid) peptide concentration well above the expected Cr value, were incubated and monitored for the increase in monomer concentration as fibrils dissociate to restore equilibrium. The final monomer concentration in the association and dissociation reactions were averaged to generate the value shown in Table 1 . Figure 6b . Shaded areas in panels a and d indicate early segments of the aggregation curve where sedimentable aggregates are detected while little or no ThT fluorescence is observed. In contrast the weight normalized ThT signal increases significantly at the earliest time points in b and e (dashed line), consistent with spontaneous aggregation of K2Q23K2 and K2Q23K2Aβ30-40 occurring without any non-β aggregated intermediates but rather via direct formation of monomeric nuclei. a-d are the same reactions shown in Figure 6 a-c; e is for a starting concentration of 215 µM K2Q23K2. Note that in panel c the % monomer scale is condensed but the ThT intensity scale is not. Note that while the sedimentation assay kinetics in panels a-d reflect only the polyQ-Aβ chimeric peptide (since it can be independently measured due to its unique HPLC elution position), the ThT data in panels a-d are for total ThT which may include signal from any amyloid fibrils of the inhibitor (Supplemental Fig. 5d ) that might be present. FTIR spectra of aggregates isolated by centrifugation from spontaneous aggregation of Aβ42 incubated alone (7.4 µM; black line) and in the presence of K10G2Aβ31-42 (11.5 µM; red line) after reaction times of 4 hrs (a) or 24 hrs (b). The spectra change very little between 4 and 24 hrs. c. HPLC analysis of aggregates isolated by centrifugation from the Aβ42 + K10G2Aβ31-42 reaction (black trace) compared with a co-injection of a mixture of the two peptides (red trace). No inhibitor is detected in the aggregated product of the inhibition reaction. FTIR shows significant differences between the Aβ42 aggregates formed in the presence and absence of inhibitor. The amyloid fibrils formed at 4 and 24 hrs from Aβ42 alone (Fig. 7) exhibit a strong peak at 1663 cm -1 that is normally assigned to turns. The aggregates formed at 4 and 24 hrs from Aβ42 with inhibitor exhibit a peak at 1695 cm -1 that is normally assigned to anti-parallel β-sheet. Both aggregates have strong β-sheet bands (1628 -1631 cm -1 ). 
